DRIVER ORIENTATION SCREEN FOR COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT

RULE OUT

- Intoxication from alcohol, prescription medication, illicit drugs, or other impairing substances
- Urgent medical conditions

ASK ALL 9 QUESTIONS - EACH INCORRECT RESPONSE IS WORTH ONE POINT

1. What is your date of birth? ___________________________ 1 PT
   ¿Cuál es su fecha de nacimiento?
   Month, day, and year required; must match document

2. What is your full home address? ___________________________ 1 PT
   ¿Cuál es su dirección (número, calle, ciudad, estado)?
   Address provided must match document; if not, prompt for address listed on document.

3. What state are we in now? ___________________________ 1 PT
   ¿En qué estado estamos en este momento?

4. What city/town are we in now? ___________________________ 1 PT
   ¿En qué ciudad estamos en este momento?

5. Without looking at your watch, can you estimate what time it is now? ___________________________ 1 PT
   ¿Sin mirar su reloj, puede decirme aproximadamente qué hora es?
   Answer provided must be plus or minus one hour of correct time

6. What day of the week is it? ___________________________ 1 PT
   ¿Qué día de la semana es hoy?

7-9. What is today’s date? ___________________________ 1 PT
   ¿Cuál es la fecha de hoy?
   Prompt for month, day and year if needed
   • Month (Mes) ___________________________ 1 PT
   • Day (Día) ___________________________ 1 PT
   • Year (Año) ___________________________ 1 PT

SCORING CRITERIA

5 OR MORE INCORRECT ➞ REQUEST RE-EXAM
Unsafe to drive; refer to department procedures for alternative transportation and vehicle removal

3-4 INCORRECT ➞ REQUEST RE-EXAM
Potentially unsafe to drive; consider totality of circumstances

0-2 INCORRECT ➞ NO REFERRAL or RE-EXAM
Based on totality of circumstances

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS TO ASSIST IN EVALUATION

1. Where are you coming from and where are you going? ___________________________
   ¿De dónde viene y a dónde va?

2. Will you please spell your name? ___________________________
   Por favor deletree su nombre

3. Do you have an emergency contact? What is their name and phone number? ___________________________
   ¿Tiene un contacto de emergencia? ¿Cuál es su nombre y número de teléfono?
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GENERAL INFORMATION


  To download the “We Need to Talk” guide, go to [http://bit.ly/hartford-need-to-talk](http://bit.ly/hartford-need-to-talk)

DRIVER EDUCATION AND ASSESSMENT

- AAA (Automobile Association of America): Mature driver improvement courses; Roadwise Review is a self-screen that measures functional abilities related to crash risk; Roadwise Rx is an online tool that provides personalized feedback on how medications can impact driving. [http://seniordriving.aaa.com](http://seniordriving.aaa.com)

- AARP (American Association of Retired Persons): Locate driver safety courses in your area. [http://www.aarp.org/drive](http://www.aarp.org/drive) or (888) 227-7669


- CarFit: Educational program offers adults the opportunity to check and adjust the “Fit” of their vehicle to improve safety and comfort. [http://www.car-fit.org](http://www.car-fit.org)


REFERRAL SERVICES

- Kansas Department for Aging and Disability Services (KDADS): Delivers quality programs and services for older adults. [https://www.kdads.ks.gov](https://www.kdads.ks.gov) or (785) 296-4986

- Alzheimer’s Association: Offers a 24 hour helpline for referrals. [http://www.alz.org](http://www.alz.org) or (800) 272-3900

- Kansas Department of Revenue (KDOR): Assistance for older drivers with questions or concerns about their Drivers License and a resource for Kansas Laws. [http://www.ksrevenue.org/](http://www.ksrevenue.org/) or (785) 368-8222

- Medical/Vision Unit: For adults to email or call if Parent should not be driving. Medical.VisionUnit@ks.gov or (785) 368-8971
  Monday -Friday, 8:00am - 4:00pm

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

- Kansas Transit Provider Directory: Interactive map provides links to information about Kansas transit provider agencies. [http://www2.kutc.ku.edu/~kutc/cgi-bin/RTAP_transit.php](http://www2.kutc.ku.edu/~kutc/cgi-bin/RTAP_transit.php)

- My Car Does What.org: Provides information on latest vehicle technology and safety features. [www.mycardoeswhat.org](http://www.mycardoeswhat.org)